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2We live in a thin atmosphere
Graphique démographie
and we are more 
and more…
X 2 entre 1960 et 2000
3with increasing energy needs…
X 3 entre 1960 et 2000
(millions tonnes éq. pétrole) 
…and we are slave of oil
=
1 litre
4…but we are near the peak oil
5Natural greenhouse effect,
good for life
6But human GHG are not that
good for life
GHG
• Water vapor : H2O
• carbon dioxide : CO2
• methane : CH4
• Nitrous oxide : N20
• chlorofluorocarbons (CFC, HFC, SF6) 




Annual C sequestration :
Photosynthesis – respiration



















































? Increasing global 
temperature (+0.74°C over 
the 20th century, Top 12 
recorded over the past 13  
years)
? Sea level rise:
? 1,3 mm/y since 1870
? 1,8 mm/y since 1961
? 3,1 mm/y since 1993




• 379 ppm of CO2 in 
2005










Rainfall changes for the 2090-2099 period
compared with 1980-1999 for the summer
in the Northern hemisphere (June to August).































In 2020, 75 to 250 
millions people will be
exposed to increasing






• Desertification is land degradation in arid, semi-
arid and dry sub-humid areas resulting from 
various factors, including climatic variations and 
human activities. (UNCCD)
• Desertification is taking place due to population 
pressure, socioeconomic and policy factors 
which lead to overgrazing, deforestation and 
poor agricultural practices. In addition, rainfall 
shortages enhance degradation in the fragile 
drylands ecosystems. (UNCCD)
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Pluviométrie annuelle













• In 1963, the size of Lake Chad was about 
23500 km2. After over 30 years of rainfall 









Drought… How large is the 
problem?
300 mm
limit for agriculture (millet)
NIGER





• Where do we go ?
?Held et al., 2005
Will it rain tomorrow ?
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?Held et al., 2005
Will it rain tomorrow ?
« Short-term » dramatic drought
(early 1980s)
« Long-term » structural rainfall shortages
(from ~~ 2050s ?)
Human activities
• Who’s with me ???
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Urban population trends in the Sahel (1961 –





















   
   






Nouakchott, Mauritania, 1951, small village
Nouakchott, Mauritania, 2009, 1.2 million inhabitants
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Nouakchott, Mauritania, 2009, 1.2 million inhabitants
… agricultural overexploitation
Maradi, Niger, ~500 mm
Increasing population leads to…
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… overgrazing
Zinder area, Niger, ~400 mm
Increasing population leads to…
… overgrazing
Zinder area, Niger, ~400 mm
Increasing population leads to…
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…forest resources reduction for … local use
Zinder area, Niger, ~400 mm
Increasing population leads to…
Increasing population leads to…
…forest resources reduction to feed enlarging cities in fuelwood
Zinder area, Niger, ~400 mm
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Increasing population leads to…
…forest resources reduction to feed enlarging cities in fuelwood
Zinder area, Niger, ~400 mm
Increasing population leads to…
…forest resources reduction to feed enlarging cities in fuelwood
Zinder area, Niger, ~400 mm
NIGER: 1990-2005: Change in extent of forest is -35%
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Evolution of the landscape in the 











• From 1990 to 2000
• Forest ressources in Niger: -37%
?FAO, 2001
Evolution of the landscape in the 



































   
   







Human pressure trends in the Sahel (1961 –




























   
   







Human pressure trends in the Sahel (1961 –





INCREASING GAP BETWEEN POPULATION
INCREASE AND FOOD PRODUCTION !!!
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Consequences
…sand movement threatening infrastructures…
Gouré area, Niger, ~300 mm
37
…soil erosion witnessed by tree roots…
Gouré area, Niger, ~300 mm
EROSION: 150 cm  in 20 years !!!
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…sand movement threatening roads…
Gouré area, Niger, ~300 mm
…sand movement impacting roads…
Gouré area, Niger, ~300 mm
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…totally degraded soils (sand sea)…
Maine-Soroa area, Niger, ~400 mm
…sand dunes movement threatening oasis…
Maine-Soroa area, Niger, ~400 mm
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…sand dunes movement threatening oasis…





n in the 































WG I : les projections
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Growth rate: 1.0% per year
Growth rate: 3.4% per year
2008:   
Emissions:    8.7 PgC
Growth rate:  2.0%
1990 levels: +41%
2000-2008
Growth rate:  3.4%
Le Quéré et al. 2009, Nature Geoscience; CDIAC 2009
[1 Pg = 1 Petagram = 1 Billion metric tonnes = 1 Gigatonne = 1x1015g]
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Le Quéré et al. 2009, Nature Geoscience; CDIAC 2009
CO2 Fossil Fuel Emissions






















11 tonnes CO2 4,6 tonnes CO2
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Balance of Emissions Embodied in Trade (BEET)
Peters and Hertwich 2008, Environ, Sci & Tech., updated
MtC
BEET
Warm colors? Net exporters of embodied carbon









Global Carbon Project 2009; Le Quéré et al. 2009, Nature Geoscience; Data: Peters & Hetwich
2009; Peters et al. 2008; Weber et al 2008; Guan et al. 2008; CDIAC 2009
Transport of Embodied Emissions
CO2 emissions (PgC y-1)





















Components of FF Emissions



































100 g per person,
That is 10,2 kg of CO2 for 8 people
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TOTAL: 30 000 km,













200 g per person,
That is 14,5 kg of CO2 for 8 people
3 200 km, for air transport…
100 g per person,
That is 2,1 kg of CO2 for 8 people
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1 500 km, by road…
100 g per person,
That is 0,2 kg of CO2 for 8 people
Main course :





BETWEEN PRODUCTION ET PLATE : 
117000 km = 3 TIMES RUNNING AROUND THE WORLD
ENVIRONMENTAL COST:
9,3 kg of CO2
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Entrée – main course - dessert:




38,2 kg of CO2
Entrée – main course - dessert:
5,4 kg of food
or
38,2 kg of CO2
That is CO2 emission
of a car over 210 km,






























   
   
   
 
CO2 costs of transports
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World map
Carte avec pays revus
Redrawn in function of 
population (2006)
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La semaine du 11 au 15 octobre [2010], un maximum de 
6078 km d’embouteillages pendant l’heure de pointe…
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L’affiche est toujours là… 7j/7, 24h/24…
partout, souvent, puissamment.
5.000.000 de véhicules particuliers fin août 2007. Toujours plus 
de voitures sur nos routes, c’est toujours plus de files laissant 
plus de temps aux conducteurs de lire les messages publicitaires.
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Prenez 1 km de route et comptez combien de véhicules 
y passent par an… 90 milliards de véhicules-km !
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Febiac






La semaine du 11 au 15 octobre [2010], un maximum de 









Carte avec pays revus
81
Redrawn in function of 
population (2006)
Redrawn in function of air 
passengers number
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Are we ready
to change?
